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Gap between linguistic and professional
views of communication
• In LSP teaching contexts language experts and workplace
professionals have been characterised as “worlds apart” in their
views of communication (Dias et al. 1999)

• Similar divergence observed in LSP testing contexts, potentially
affecting test outcomes e.g.:
- Language experts vs tour guides (Brown 1995)
- Language teachers vs maths & science teachers (Elder
1993)

• VALIDITY IMPLICATION: If LSP tests are to act as proxies for the
demands of communication faced by candidates entering the
workforce, assessment criteria need to be professionally relevant

Identifying Indigenous criteria

• Concept of “indigenous assessment criteria” (Jacoby,1998;
Jacoby & McNamara, 1999) germane to particular academic and
vocational fields, e.g. Douglas and Myers’ (2000), Fulcher, et
a.l(2011).
• BUT no study to date has investigated the indigenous criteria
underlying health professionals’ assessments of workplace
communication.
• A matter concern due to:
– reliance on overseas-trained health professionals to fill
health workforce shortages
– proven link between effective communication, health
outcomes and patient safety (e.g., Silverman, Kurtz, &
Draper, 2005)

An ethical imperative

Devising adequate language tests using context-sensitive
criteria may be critical for patient well-being and safety

The situation in Australia

• To qualify to practice as a health professional in Australia,
overseas applicants must sit an English language test
along with other measures of professional competence

• The OET (Occupational English Test) is recognized by
12 different health professions for this purpose

About the OET

• A 4-skill specific-purpose English language test
simulating the language demands of healthcare settings

• Speaking tasks, the focus of the current study, involve role
plays of typical health-related scenarios

• Performance on these tasks is currently rated on
linguistic criteria by language professionals

The OET linguistic criteria

Intelligibility
Fluency
Appropriateness of language
Resources of grammar and expression
Overall communicative effectiveness

• Passing standards according to these criteria are subject of
debate (e.g., Birrell & Schwartz, 2006, Standing Committee on
Health and Ageing, 2011)
• Concern that HPs from non English-speaking backgrounds may
pass the test but struggle with interactions in healthcare settings

The aims of the larger project

Phase One: To establish professionally relevant criteria
Probe a) doctors’ b) nurses’ and c) physiotherapists’ criteria for
assessing spoken communication in workplace settings

Phase Two: To apply professionally relevant criteria to the
assessment of performance on the OET

Phase Three: To engage health professionals in setting
appropriate minimum English standards for professional
practice

Phase One: the current study

Research question
What criteria underlie the judgments of clinical educators (in
Medicine, Nursing and Physiotherapy) regarding the spoken
clinical communication of native and non-native English speaking
health professionals within the professional setting?

Study Design – Phase 1 (establishing criteria)

Qualitative methods used to elicit health professionals
criteria for effective communication
DATA: health professionals’ feedback on trainee
performance elicited in workshops (i.e. independent of
the test setting).
VIDEO STIMULUS: 4-8 minute interactions of
NES/NNES trainees with patients/SP performing a variety
of tasks (e.g., history taking).

Setting and Participants
WORKSHOPS: held at a university seminar room – 6090 minutes
PARTICIPANTS: HPs affiliated with a university and/or a
large metropolitan teaching hospital. All experienced with
providing feedback to trainees in clinical settings. Total
33

Workshop procedure

1. Participants briefed on aim of project
2. Participants asked to consider what aspects of each
trainee’s performance they would address in their
feedback. Note-taking sheet with general headings
(‘stronger/weaker aspects of performance’) provided.

3. The two stimulus videos were shown once.
4. Each participant invited in turn to present his/her
5.

comments.
Each workshop audio-recorded and field notes taken
by researchers. All notes were collected. The
recordings were transcribed.

Analysis

THEMATIC ANALYSIS of the HP feedback
undertaken

1.Initial categories developed from the medical workshop
data
2.Scheme refined and applied to workshop data from
each profession (i.e. physio, med, nursing) by 3 coders
working independently.
3.High Inter-coder reliability achieved

Results
• The HP educators oriented to a variety of concepts in their
feedback.

• Some evidence of hierarchical relationship between concepts
• Communication/language skills not always central in their
feedback

• Most concepts were shared across the professions.
• However a few concepts present in only one or two of the

professions e.g., following a logical structure when taking a
patient’s history does not appear in the nursing data

11 categories of criteria

Communication skills category

• Tended to be defined by participants as a summary of what had been
said previously, or mentioned in apposition to another concept.
P4
was
R2
P4
P5

Um, did we say eye contact? ((very quietly)) Her eye contact
quite good.
What, absence of, or –?
No, no, she, it was good, yeah, it was good. ((general
agreement)). She engaged, she engaged really well.
Basically her communication skills were good.
[MED1:128-133; P = participant, R = researcher]

• ‘Communication skills’ also distinguished from another category:
‘I think both her communication skills were quite good and her
clinical skills were quite good’
[MED1:151-152].

The language category
• almost all negative i.e. only when problems perceived.
• participants voiced uncertainty about the source of the problem;
… it was hard to say with the sexual history whether she was

uncomfortable with the topic or she was just having difficulty
finding the right language to use for the topic (though) I think
there was discomfort there.
[MED2:155-158]
- an ‘Affect’ issue or a ‘Language’ issue?
- the educators’ use of the word ‘language’ is problematic: does it
mean
– general language proficiency?
– word choice?
– or an ability to formulate appropriate questions?

Discussion: indigenous criteria

• Aspects of trainee performance identified in HP educator
feedback are generally similar across the three healthcare
disciplines – suggests a common set of communication criteria
may be possible on the OET

• Communication skills mentioned separately from clinical
knowledge in HP educator feedback - supports feasibility of
separating them for assessment purposes.

• Communication features are named and positioned
differently in HP educator feedback than in the OET criteria.
Are linguistic and professional perspectives incommensurate?

Discussion: the role of language

Language skills seldom mentioned by HP educators. Terminology
used in OET assessment criteria (Fluency, Appropriateness ,
etc.) are rare in HP feedback on trainee performance. HPs
orientated to health outcomes rather than linguistic diagnosis.
WHY?

• blind to language features (i.e., they lack the skills to make a
linguistic diagnosis)?
• clinical matters prioritized over language (at least for the trainees
observed)?
• language features viewed as irrelevant to what counts in clinical
communication ?

Implications for assessing performance
on the OET

Option One: Revise or reorganize OET criteria and associated
descriptors with more professionally relevant categories. These
could be exemplified drawing on a discourse analysis of our
recorded interactions between trainees and patients
Option Two: Keep existing linguistic criteria so that expertise of
language assessors is not lost. Capture HP indigenous criteria
under the Overall Communicative Effectiveness rating category.
Option Three: Involve HPs alongside language assessors in rating
performance on OET, each according to their own criteria

Are linguistic criteria ethically defensible
for LSP assessment?
YES.If we accept that language experts are better able to to identify
where problems with workplace communication are due to
limited linguistic skills (as opposed to inappropriate clinical
interaction).
BUT LINGUISTIC CRITERIA INSUFFICIENT if the OET (or any
other language test) is to judge communicative readiness for
professional practice.
Indigenous criteria are essential
a) to the test’s claim to be a special purpose measure of
English for occupational purposes (= construct validity)
b) to ensure patient well-being/safety is not jeopardized due
to poor communication skills (= consequential validity)
Attention to both aspects of validity are germane to the ethics of
our profession.
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